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IIP ENDED

jHgrams Announcing the
Hreement Dispatched to

jHfcbels and Federals
in Camps.

kro given allBjg CONTENDED FOR

iBrrecto Chief to Proceed
IjHcapjtal After Diaz Re-iHgn- s,

Passing Through
Instate of Chihuahua.

KlL'Z, Mexico. May 21. Officially
jHted representatives of the nt

and the revolutionists at
Kck tonight signed ;i pence agrcc-jE- it

the custom house here intended
Bd Die hostilities which have been

In Mexico for (lie last six months.
Kih covering only the principal

Htfhich have hcen negotiated thus
MLpractically records (he concession
Bt government of these demands

fB' initiated on November 20 lastjjK revolution in Mexico. Telegrams
BucJds the signing of the agreement

jBdlspdtclied throughout Mexico to
Ktionary and federal leaders alike.

'Hftotlonal rcstrlcliuns prevented the
Bioa In the peace agreement of the

IKthil .the rebels will he permitted
.Hggcst to various slate legislatures
jBuzes of provisional governors and
Bta the fact thai six of the eight
Hkrs of the new cabinet have been

gBw h' the revolutionists, but the
jwnent records that President Diaz

Bfjcc President 'Corral will resign and
Hllu sovemment is to concentrate its

llons on desired reforms. In the
room where President Taft and

fejit Diaz met in intornn tlonal
foaklng- two years ago. where theJwt.of President Taft in silent

down upon the peace s,

the portrait of President Diaz
Bioncc hung beside the Taft picture'p .long since been removed, theBui was formally drafted today,

'actual signing of the agreement
Hace under most exlniordlnarv cir-pc-

tonight on the steps of the
p.hou;c. When the peace conimis-- r

arrived, they found the door of
Brttfrn house locked and no one

'.u let them in. Accordingly they
WML?, on the steps of the building

vnljc newspaper men held matches,
un pens were produced and the

Four automobiles turned
Harclilishls on the scone and whenpmtur!F were affixed, the commls-- j

of both embraced joyfullv while
ntrpar,,'hat ha1 collcclcd shouted

Carbajal represented the federal
TMRfflent and Dr Vasquez Gomez.jVuco Madero. Sr.. and Senor Pino

W acted for the revolutionists. TheJHcent follows:
B; Text of Agreement.

H1it,,ly of JlIfirez- - on the 21st day
Ti J3U. at the custom house. Senor
"mcIeco S. CarhajaJ, representing
weniment of General Porfirlo Diaz;
nmcisco vasquez Gomez, Don Fran-waaer- o

and Don .Toko Maris Pino
K-aath- c representatives of the

forces, having gathered to
KriSH.1 th "icthod of effecting a

In the entire national
TmWr?' jnd considering:

- that Senor General Porfirio Diazjnjrested his resolution of resigning
idency of the republic before the

L"1.0 Present month; and.
gwi. that bona fide news is at bandWwor Ramon Corral will resign the

f U, romibl,c withil1
period

jd. that by the administration of
2"" Francisco Leon De la Bnrra.

Kr"1 minister of foreign relations
KJtteniment of Senor Genernl Diaz.

JE.!?te for 11,0 Interim 1.1 to power of
gutlvo of the nation and will call
?Cmtlnued on Pago Twa

W3VERTISING TALKS
WW, WRITTEN" BY

LIAM G. FREEMAN

advertising agency
B' a newspaper special
MNcutative and an ad-sin- g

mau ((;1C writer)
.the other day at the sug-p- ii

of the agency man to
over an advertising plan

Mce had submitted to a

?ie agency man had sug-R?- d

9 the president of "a

p'atiou an advertisingR a good one, which ap-He- d

strongly to him.
Me finally rejected it,

ever, on the theory that
started to advertise,

jWOTJLD HAVE TO
M EVERY PAPER in

2ty' aiHl llc leoulci not set
WJamnch money for

Bp11?11 the agent asked
K w thought this was

jai'y, the president

jjdidu?t use every
Continued on Pago Threo.

Girl Drills Suffragettes
&

Teaches Them to Fiqht
Boston Belle Conceals Iron Hand

Beneath Glove Till Man Foe
Confronts.. Her.

THAT'S HIS CUE TO RUN

Aims --at Mating Militant Advo-
cates of Suffrage n Marriage;

Raps English Women.

Special Cable to The Tribune.
Alay Willi I he aid

LONDON'. but cliarminj,' lios-- '
lilsie Chapin, the Brit-

ish suffragette, is breaking out
in a new place. She lias been
offered physical exercises already
by ambitious expononls of various cul-
ture schemes; but. it. remained for Miss
Chapjn to blend with that inducement
a judicious mixture for modern women
under the auspices of the Women's De-
velopment society.

Her mother has been an inmate of
HoIIoway prison more than once, after
raids on his inajesl.y's uiiuisicrs, but
she herself has not reached the nuirryrstage yet. When she docs, it her scheme
continues tmceessfully, she and her as-
sociates will only reach durance vile
after they have left, traces of their

prowess on the anatomies of
the guardians of the peace. For though
tlns.Bostouinu belle welcomes even the
mere male with a smile that, is child-
like and bland, and her movements in
the social circle arc graceful and re-
fined, she. has in reserve a "punch"
that would not be despised by the "Tar
Baby" of her native city, and the Lou-
don "copper." having heard of it.
looks forward to the next encounter
with misgiving.

Like a wise woman, she combines in
her new society influences that affect
both men and women sympathizers with
the militant suffrage movement. Her
primary object is to provide an oppor-
tunity for the militants to take part, in
all sports and games, but to that she
links social and intellectual intercourse.

There are to be special lectures on
eugenics. h3'giene, local government ad-
ministration, social reform, as well as
dances and picuics, interspersed in a
programme of physical betterment. Not
only boxing and u are provided
for, but also hockey, football, cricket,
lacrosse, tennis, walking, swimming,
rowing and riding.

Summer holidays arc to be arranged
on the economical basis of cooperation
and the sexes are to bo encouraged to
"get acquainted" ho that in the mar-
riages that, result there shall be the ce-

ment not merely of affection but of
mutual enthusiasm for the enfranchise-
ment of women. In. such a homo there
is to be no bickering about who is
"boss'-- ; it is to lxs a partnership of
equal shares. Mutual respect will re-

sult from the ability of the wife to
bear the white woman's burden if a
discussion ever comes to the length of
an appeal to arms.

This is not the only plan the Boston
girl has evolved for' the advancement
of the cause in England.

"English women arc good copyists,"
she says, "but they want leadership to
think but new schemes."

Ilcr home is in a little Bloomsbury
flat in the heart of London where she
is surrounded by cats, dogs and cana-
ries, for which she has considerably
more respect, than for tho whole bunch
oC politicians at, Westminster.

ELSIE CHAPIN.

SAYS MAN BECOMES
PART OF MACHINE

Presbyterian Moderator Speaks of
the Tendency in Age of Syndi-

cates and Corporations.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. .1.. May Five
thousand pornons listened to tho sermon
of Rov. John F. Parson, moderator of
the Presbyterian genwral assembly, v.

He Huld In part:
"There is no room in the church for

the plav of artificial distinctions which
eocictv has created. The tendency of tins
ngi of svmJiriUe and corporations is to
bulk men and deal with them in the
mass, which works the suppression of tho
individual.

"Tho man becomes a part of tho ma-

chine. He is gripped by the syntem,
which takes his soul. The average man
Is simply one of the mass. Massing be-

littles men and makes life cheap.
"The function of the church Is first

of all to express the truth. The truths
arc tlxed and unchangeable. Their
phrasing may change, and ought to
change with every age.

"While the world Is hurried along the
hlghwavs of lime, the church must not
abldo ih the of criticism and

Lei us have done with these
gratuitous airing of doillt3 as though
they were an Intellectual and moral vir-
tue!"

FAMOUS WOMAN IS
CALLED BY DEATH

Passing- - of Mrs. W. P. Fleming,
One of the Foremost Astron-- .

omers of the W orld.

BOSTON May Mih- - William Palon
Fleming, one of the foremost astrono-
mers of the world and curator ol astron-
omical records In Harvard university, died
lal- - today in a Boston hospital,

Mrs. Fleming becamu one ol the mot
int'trcstlng personalities among the scien-
tists of the world through her acuteneHQ
in the handling of astronomic photographs
at Harvard unlvuislty by means ol which
she had discovered no leas than seven new
slnrs and many variables.

Airs. Fleming was born in Dundee, Scot-l'tn- d

May 15, 1S57, and became connected
with the Harvard college observatory In
1879 In 1S9S she was appointed curator
of agronomical photographs ami recpn s.

She was un honorary member of
Astronomical society of London and hon-onir- v

SBlslant in astronomy aL Wollcs- -

college. She had been 111 but a short
time.

Bands ol' Men Arriving in Xorth

Portugal to Overthrow

the Republicans.

REVOLUTION LIKELY

TO REGJN VERY SOON

Discontent Manifested in the

Strikes at Oporto; Disorder

Rampant at Lisbon.

Special Cable to Tho Tribune.
LONDON. May 21. A dispatch from

Paris to tho Dally Mall says there Is rea-

son to believe that the .monarchists have
completed their preparations for a serious
rising in Portugal. Accoidlng to private
messages received in Paris today, a coun-

ter revolution will begin In the north,
where the feeling is
strong and where the discontent with the
new regime has been manifested In strikes
at. Oporto,

Jf I,isl)on. as expected, should follow
the example of the north, the counter rev-
olution will be a most serious affair and
will certainly be attended with much
violence and bloodshed, as IJsbon is the
stronghold of the republican forces. Dis-
order lias long been rampant In the cap-
ital. Itobbories and housebreaking are
of almost dally occurrence, and the au-
thorities seem powerless. Arms are at a
premium, and the demand for roreign, es-
pecially British, flags reveals an unex-
pected number of citizens who claim for-
eign protection.

At Oporto all business is at a standstill
and dangerous encounters are reported
between strikers and the military. In-

bound vessels have been stopped, the cus-
tom house Is occupied by republican
guards, and all work has been paralyzed
by thousands of strikers, who seize rvery
opportunity to do damage to shipping.
There Is uneasiness everywhere, and
many Portuguese are leaving Oporto. The
organization of the counter revolution in
Oporto If in the hands of three men. who
are unknown to the people whom they are
are'preparlng and arming for the purpose
of lestoring the monarchy. Every man
enrolled Is ready to light at a few hours'
notice. Arms and ammunition have boen
collected, and the movement. Is said to be
well equipped and supported. Private let-
ters say the revolution will begin In a
day or two. even before the elections,
which arc llxcd for May 28.

ENTIRE FAMILY IS
KILLED ON TRACK

Frightened Horse Plunges in
Front of Train on Electric

Road Near Newark, Ohio.

NEWARK, O.. May 21. The entire
family of D. "W. Dodson of Hebron .was
wiped out today when an Interurban car
on the Newark division of the Ohio Elec-
tric railroad struck their buggy and!
killed Dodson. Mrs. Dodson and their two
little girls, aged 7 and l.

When the mother was picked up sho
was dead. Tho younger child died al-

most Immediately. Dodson died while
being taken to a physician, and the el-

der child died this afternoon.
According to railway officials tho Dod-so-

were riding along the highway which
flanks the electric line, a mile west of
Hebron, and were passing a car when
their horse became frltrhtened and
plunged across the track. Motorman Hell
was unable to stop his car In time to pre-
vent the collision.

OLD NEGRO PREACHER
LYNCHED IN GEORGIA

SWAINSBOKO. Ga.. May 21. lion
Smith, an old negro preacher, was lynched
late last night afl.ur he had shot his wife
and fatally wounded Deputy Marshal Neal
Canady. who was called to the scone.

This Is the second lynching in Swalns-bor- o

within ten days. Excitement is run-
ning high and many negroes are planning
to leave.

STIMSON TO TAKE THE
OATH OF OFFICE TODAY

WASHINGTON. May 21, Henry T.
SUinson. who will be sworn In as
tary of war tomorrow morning, arrived
here, with Mrs. Stfmaon. late tonight. lie
will assume his new duties May 2'J.

Aviator Loses Control of
Machine at Paris, Which
Plunges Into Group of

Cabinet Members.

ACCIDENT OCCURS
IN EARLY MORNING

Large Crowd Assembles to
Witness Start of Great

Race From French
Capital to Madrid.

PARIS. May 21. France pnid a terri-
ble toll today for her magnificent en-

deavor to attain supremacy of the air
when a monoplane, the driver of which
had lost control, plunged Into a group of
cabinet members who had gathered to
witness the start of the race from Paris
to Madrid, killing the minister of war and
Injuring the prime minister, his son and
a well Known sportsman.

The dead:
1 1 EN It I MAURICE BERTEAUX, minis-

ter of war.
Tlie Injured:
Antoino Emmanuel Ernest Monls. pre-

mier and minister of Interior; Anloine
Monls. son of the premier; Henri Deutsch
De La Mourthc aged patron of aeronau-
tics, automoblllng and other sports. Many
others of note had narrow escapes.

The accident occurred on the avia-
tion Held of Issy-L,- Molineux, where
200.000 persons had gathered to see the
start oi the race.

M. Train was piloting the monoplane.
With him In the car was M. Bounler, a
passenger. Neither was Injured, but the
machine was wrecked.

Minister Horribly Mangled.
Minister of War Bcrteaux was horribly

mangled. The swift revolving propeller
cut off his left arm, which was found
ten feet from the spot where he was
struck, the back of his head was crushed
In, his throat was gashed and the whole
of his loft side was lacerated.

Prcmici Monls was burled beneath the
wreckage of the monoplane HVt was
taken out as riulckly as, possible and ex-
amined by surgeons, who found he had
sustained compound fractures of two
bones in the right leg, that his nose was
broken, his face badly contused and that
there were bruises on the breast and ab-
domen. M. Dcntsch and M. Monls were
not seriously hurt.

Among those who had narrow escapes
from injury was M. L,epinc, prefect of
police.

Premier Monls and Minister Bcrteaux
and party arrived at the aviation field
about 6 o'clock this morning, shortly
after Roland Garros, M. Beaumont and
M. Gilbert had started in the race.

The lino of spectators bordering the
flying field was being held rigid by sol-
diers, who. however, permitted the min-
isterial party and about fifty other per-
sons of distinction to walk across tho
field to where they could get a hotter
view down the course and see the air-
men as they rose from the starting point.

Vedrine'B Machine Capsizes.
While the great assemblage cheered

madly, the ministers saw Pierre Vcdrine,
who had been picked by ninny as the
probablo winner of the rare, mount easily
from the ground and head down the aero-
drome, only suddenly to capsize and fall,
but emerge unhurt from the wreckage
of his machine.

Aviator Train mean while had taken his
position at the starling line, levers In
hand, and with M. Bounler beside him.

The breeze had been steadily freshening
and the meteorological observer In the
Eiffel tower telephoned that his gauges
showed a velocity of close to thirty miles
an hour.

Train, however, left the ground. As-
cending swiftly he circled the Held, curv-
ing round to the starting line and then
dying down the course at forty miles nn
hour, the machine rocking in the wind.
At this moment It was observed by t.ho
commandant of the troops that the
crowds were breaking the line formation
on one side of the Held and ho

a troop of cuirrassiers to get
them back In order. The culrrasslers
galloped across tho Held, breaking Into
double lines as they went.

Train Loses Control.
Train's monoplane hero swooped toward

the earth under the Impulse of an air
flurry and It nppearcd as though the
aviator was about to dash into the cav-
alry- The pilot's attention seemed mo-
mentarily dh'crlod from his course and he
mado a quick turn to the left, where the
parly of officials were standing Then he
lost control of the craft altogether and
It dashed violently Into the ministerial
group

Tho impact knocked M. Bcrlcaux ten
feet away, where he lay In a pool of
blood, badly mangled, while under tho
wreckage of the monoplane lay Premier
Monls. his son and M. Deutsch. Train and
M. Bounler emerged from tho wreck un-
injured

A scene of frightful confusion followod.
From all parts of the field arose cries

,of alarm and dismay and tens of thou-
sands of persons broke through tho lines
and moved toward the scene. The cavalry
by repeated charges managed to clear tho
field and the Injured men wore given first
aid treatment by Held surgeons. It was
Been that M. Borlcnux was fatally hurt
and Uiat M. Monls was seriously injured.
After tho ministers had been cared for
the surgeons dressed the wounds of those
who had received minor bruises.

No Time to Escape.
There are various versions as to the

cause of the accldont, but all seem to
asree that It occurred with such rapidity
there was no time for M. Bcrteaux, M.
Monis and I he others to escape.

M. Hersand. a nephew of former Pre-
mier Dupuy, whoso newspaper, the Petit
Farlsleii. arranged tho race, said:

"M. Bcrteaux was Just asking me who
would be tho next starter and I was
consulting my programme to nnswor him
when glancing upward I saw the mono-
plane plunglncr and careening toward us,

" "Look out!' I cried, and the next In-

stant the wing of the aeroplane brushed
my side. Looking nround T saw tho min-
ister of war lying In a pool of blood ten
feet away, Ills arm severed as though by
a surgeon's knife, The minister's head
was horribly crushed and blood was flow-
ing from a cut In his throat.

"Premier Monls lay motionless, face
downward. I thought him dead. M.
Deutsch. his face ghastly pale, was try-
ing to rise to his feet."

M Monls, Jr.. said ho thought he saved
his father's life by pushing him violently
to the the moment he saw the
machine plunglnc throuch the air. The

Continued on Paso Twelve.
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Pastor of First Congrega-

tional Church Gives Rea- -

sons for Taking This
View.

MEN NOT MADE BY
CANT LEGISLATION

Useless to Eliminate Bar-

rooms Unless Sentiment
That Permits Them

Is Changed.

Dr. Goshen s Viezvs in
a NutShell

Prohibition will not prohibit.
If the pcoplo havejioi, been able to

control the ovil by
how can they suppress it by pro-
hibition?

If you do away with the saloon,
you must supply something in its
place.

A great, institutional club in the
heart of the city would be a boon
to working people.

If .you are going to have "blind
pigs," under prohibition, better
have saloous and get rcveuua
from them.

If you make the home attractive,
you can keep tho boys at home.

You cannot, make men of character
by cant legislation.

Take the saloon away, and unless
change the sentiment that has

permitted it and made jt, those
same men, through opium and
chloral and all sorts of drugs, will
seek tho thing they are socking
there.

Positive and clearly defined opposi-
tion to" the enactment; of a prohibition
law in Salt Lake Oily was voiced yes-
terday by the Eev. "Elmer T. Goshen,
pastor of the First Congregational
church, in his morning sermon.

Dr. Goshen takes tho ground that
under existing conditions in this cjty,
a prohibition law will not prohibit. t.Jic
use or sale of intoxicating liquors, llo
points out that, if the citizens cannot
properly regulate the saloon, they can-
not hope to regulate or suppress the
illicit secret traffic, as tho passage
of the law would not change the nature
or appetites of men. Ho advocates far
more stringent regulation of the liquor
traffic, the establishment, of working-men'- s

clubs in the heart of the city,
and the education and training of men
step by step until their ideals will lift
them to the higher plane where they
will stand together for purity and
progress.

Dr. Goshen's address in full follows:
Wc are going to address ourseh'cs

this morning to a very large and a
very difficult subject, a subject about
which no one man has all the wis-
dom, and concerning which no man is
yet able to speak the final word.
It concerns us all. for it has to do
with the life and welfare of our com-
munity.

Tho question of temperance is of
coarse a personal question, but the
question of the liquor traffic Is a so-
cial problem, because it is concerned
with relationships. Tho question of
the regulation of the liquor trade has,
through the years, been one of the
most difficult questions bofore the
civilized world, and I believe that It
will continue to be one of the world's
difficult problems for long years to
come.

Ve do nol gather here todav to
study the history of this ques'tlon,
nor to Indulge in rhetoric concerning
Its evils; neither do we como to study
It as It affects sonic people In some
other state or city or community.
AVo come to consider Just one ques-
tion, and that Is this: Would it be
for the betterment of our community
to adopt :l prohibitory act and thus
to make the selling of liquor in Salt
Lake City illegal?

Realises Problom Is Grave.
I understand something of tho dif-

ficulty attending this question, and
am quite conscious of my limitations
concerning it, but ll is so vital to
all that. I cannot honestly avoid what
I would be very glad to escape, if I
could do so with good conscience.
In considering the question concern-
ing which there Is such a. wide dif-
ference of opinion, wc must all re-
member that each one is entitled to
his own thought on the subject, and
that we will nol benolit each other
or the cause that we profess by call-
ing each other hard names. This
question will not be sottled by abuse,
nor by misrepresentation, but by
study and Intelligence and honesty.

If any ono has come here this
morning expecting lo hear tho saloon
eulogized, he had bolter be excused
now In the beginning, for he has
surely como to tho wrong place. The
saloon has made Itself to be an evil

and a very expensive evil. It has
mudc Itself to be an organized po-
litical power until it controls na-
tional, state ami municipal politics
and councils. It has made Itself lo
he bold, brazen-face- d and audacious,
and If the question were whether or
not there should be any saloons in
all our country, or any liquor In all
our country. I. for one, would not
ask a minute to tlx my ballot. But
that Is not tho question. The ques-
tion Is whether we shall have liquor i

sold uudor the law, or whether wo
will have liquor Sold outside tho law,
and that Is just tho question.

DrawB Plain Distinction.
Whether wo shall have the saloon

that can be controlled, If we want to
control It, or whether we shall have
tho blind pig. tho hole In the wall,
or tho bootleg, and the illicit corner
In tho drug store, and for ono I
believe that It is the part of wis- -
dom, for the present, and under our
conditions, to handle this difficult
matter through operation of law. It
Is always and forever hotter to have

'

Continued on Pago Two. ji

"Tex Hamilton9' Declares 1
Be Aided Men Who 1

Robbed Train
ACCUSED ARE IN THE EAST 1

Accuser Sajs He .Wishes-t- Save
Clore and O'Hara and Admits II

Wanting Share of Reward I

save Victor Clure- - and Jiry ITO an O'Hara. ami also lo fj
claim the rewards offered S

for the arrest and couviction of B

the men who held up anil robbed jg

the Overland Limited train on the K
night of January 2, "Tex,"' a. well I
known police eharaeter, has iriven K

to the authorities the names of H

two men, who. lie .says, were tho S
principals in the robbery while he Kl
acted as their aule. The amazing IE
confession of "Tex Hamilton, " as nr
conveyed to the police through an 1
intermediary. Pat "Wycherly. giw.s jfi Dt

a detailed account of all the flu
moves made by the alleged ban- - PR
dits immediately prior and sub.v;- - jf nj

uent to the robbery which re- - i
suited in the death of two per- - K

Confession Detailed B
Although (lie authorities Tn. Ocden S9

and Salt Lake were at first inclined to Kju
regard the. confession as of little mp wH
norlaitce, Wycherly. acting for 'Tt'K. " Mm
has continued to supply dct&iN of iw Wm
mosl convincing character. The men In
who held up the Uverland Hod to the III j
east shortlv after tho robbery nd arc lit
i:uw in hiding. !m

Meantime Wycherly and "Tex" arc ,JI
seeking to claim t lie ."SoOOO rnwar.l. u
but arc willing to share it with iilb'.it 4 B
Hclunp. former sheriff of Webor con 1- jufj
ty. who worked up the case, and with iu
several others who have been instru IB

ntcnral in bringing Hie negotiations to II
a head. Wycherly and "Tex'' have i :B
moved with the utmost circumspection, i n
Wycherly .seeking lo guard "Tex" 19
from punishment and "Tex" trying t.i liprovide himself with protect io.i "against an
the time when ho should find it n:?e iisary l0 make a clean breast of tho Iff1
whole affair. i
"Tex" in Hiding-- . i jj

The negotiations have been conducted B
by Wycherly, while "Tex" has rt- - f-'- imaiiied undercover. "Wycherly s latest R'Sfi
revelation h a declaration that some RgE I
of tho jewelry is still cached in Utah, jglj
and that when ho considers the mo- - MnXmont ripe he will reveal its where !ff I
abouts. Tho authorities have been in- - t I
dined to comply with all of Wyi-herly'- Mil I
demands us far as consistently poisi 1
ble. but the' have found him very ox SJf I

Gilbert Keluap, formerly sheriff of Mil I
Weber county, following the holdup of Ilfl S
the Overland Limited lialn at Ueese the BrtitS
nlsht of .January 2. started to work ui RUtti
the case Independently from the other WUJsj
officers. He learned thai a man named mall:
"Tex Hamilton." alias "Tcn" OTlacket Iff fife
nn planned the holdup of the Ullm!
Overland Limited. On Pccember 2: iTjRll
"To::" went to Reese ami tampered with IKQf
the semaphore of the block :d;rnnls. net- - ;i ,6Hj
ting ii against tho Overland Limited from j Mi
the cast. Although "Tex" planned thu mM
entire robbers', the men who, he says, 5 (mm
actually carried it out arc Walter Kolev, BvilSE
the taller, who served time In tho I'tah KcIpSS
penitentiary, and "Big Dick" "Wilson, the K reft!
shorter and heavier of the bandits. S !l?f
Near Scene of Holdup. . Jg

These two men were known personally vnifk
to Belnap when he was sheriff of Weber tUisi ;

county. Wilson has two fingers off his iff fill '
right hand. After the iobbery the two JrfMI
men were traced back to Foley's home n!Iin Missouri, where thej' now are said jOjlfJl

Foley and Wilson were seen by W. O. ! ilfifii
Belnap, a, nophew of Ollbcrt Belnap. with ffL'fut''
shotguns near lteese on December I'D IH'nftf;
hunting ducks, llo demanded their war- - MltflS!
rant for shooting on private grounds and iff 111)!
they told him that they lived a few 'ifiliffi
hundred yards down the road and were fiNIm
mliiers employed near Promontory jfljffi

After being warned about shooting on iljjnff
private grounds. Foley and Wilr.on left. SfDulgoing to West Weber They asked tho iff! If! HI
station agent of the Southern Pacific WKsffi
whose name is Holt to stop the Overland fft?fS1i
Limited train that night as it was urgent It !H5f
that tlies take the train for Wells. Nov. I n IS'
The station agent refused to do so, and E u W
as a. "stall," so as not to cNclte sus- - 5 If Ji
plclon, the men checked a grip to Wells. 8 fnNew, In Wilson's name. Tho grip, which tj 'B E
was afterwards found at the station in x 'a Jf
Wells by detectives, contained a few 1C SfyS
soiled collars and other linen. fluiSThe two men went back to Ogden from giflflf
Wesi Weber and took a room In a small S'WC?
lodging house over the St. Louis saloon 1'ncft'at the corner of Grant avenue and Twen- - I'PBj'

street. They arc supposed to 1 nlhave stayed In Ogden from that time un- - f!BSfi
til the (rain rubbers on January 2. s'UBl
Hold Up Overland. I'SsI

The robbery which had been planned lijlKy
by Foley and Murphy with tho assistance S Km(
of "Tex" for December 20 was postponed I K
until January 2. Trainmen on the Over- - Ij$ Wt
land observed that the semaphore had K t &v
been tampered with on the night on Do- - S'icomber 2U, but after the flacmnn had been 'S I MS
sent ahead the train proceeded through 'Pfa

Continued on Pago Twelve. j

Dozen Florida Men, Masquerad-

ing as Officers, Put Six A-

lleged Murderers to Death.

OBTAIN POSSESSION

OF VICTIMS BY RUSE

Bogus Telegram Presented to

Sou of Sheriff; Boy Gives

Up His Charges.

LAKE CITY. Fla.. May 21. Six negroes
were lynched here early today after a
party of more Chan a dozen men. mas-
querading as officers, appeared at I ho
county Jail and secured possession of the
men by presenting a bogus telegram to
the son of the sheriff order-
ing the release of the blacks to the al-

leged posse of officers.
The negroes were being held here for

safekeeping on Hie charge of murdering
B. B. Smith, a sawmill man of Wades-boroug- h.

Leon county, and wounding
man named Register. May 12.

The men. who had come from Talla-
hassee to this city In automobiles, look
the negroes about a mile from town,
compelled them to aland abreast and
about ten men commenced tiring with
rifles and pistols until every one of the
prisoners had been riddled with bullets.
The llring lasted about half an hour and
at daybreak citizens found the negroes
mutilated beyond recognition.

Daring Plan of Mob.

The plans of the mob were most dar-
ing, though but. for an unusual combina-
tion of circumstances they would never
hae been successful. The sheriff of
Columbia county 'was out of the 'city
and left the Jail In charge of the boy,
who, aroused in the early hours of tho
morning, allowed the negroes to be taken
from the Jail without knowing the sin-
ister purpose of the mob.

The telegram which the loader of the
iliob showed tho boy was supposedly from
the sheriff of Leon county and stated
that the sheriff had received Intimations
that a mob was being fstrmcd In Talla-
hassee lo take the negroes from tho Lako
City jail.

Boy Easily Deceived.
The message ordered thai the men bo

carried further south to frustrate the
suspected mob. The telegram appeared
authentic, as the six negroes have been
moved frequently.

Residents of Lake City knew nothing
of the lynching until a fusillade of dis-
tant shots was heard. A few citizens
went In tho direction of the. llring and
found the bodies, but the lynchers had
disappeared.

The crime for which the negroes were
held created Htrong feeling in Leon coun-
ty, as the men shot wore prominent, and
a general race war was predicted. It. was
proved that the negroes had established
a veritable arsenal and were prepared for
trouble. The negroes were, tlrsl taken to
Tallahassee, then sent to Live. Oak for
safekeeping, and brought to Lake City
six days ago.

FATAL MISTAKE IS
MADE BY HUNTERS

Use Can of Nitroglycerine for Tar-Ge- t;

One Dead and the Other
Fatally Injured.

MUSKOGEE. Okln., May
Henderson, bookkeeper in a bank at
Rcggs. Okln.. is dead, and Edward Bright,
son of a real estate man of the same
place, will die as the result of mistaking
a quart can of nltro-glyccri- for muddy
water.

The young men wore hunting today
when they discovered the can of explosive
under a boulder- They placed it on top
of the rock and ono of them fired a shot
Into It from a rlllf.

Henderson was so badly mangled by the
explosion that he died within an hour.
Bright'.? body wns cut In more than a
hundred places by particles of the can
and the rock on which It stood. He
crawled lo n farm house a mile and a
half away and told of the accident.

A physician picked thirty-llv- o pieces
of tin from his body and located sixty-liv- e

more which were too deeply Imbedded
to reach. There Is no hope for his re-
covery.

The accident occurred In the oil llehls
and the had been hidden
by when they quit work
Inst night.


